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Cribb J., (2010) The coming famine, The Global Food Crisis and what 
we can do to avoid it, University of California press, California 

Julian Cribb is a specialist in science communication. Between 1996 and 
2002 he was the director of national Awareness for CSIRO. His brief was to 
grow the organisation’s media profile. 

He has worked/practiced as a science/agricultural journalist wince 1969 
occupying such positions as editor of the ‘National Farmer,’ the ‘Australian 
Rural Times’ and agriculture and science and technology correspondent for 
the Australian. 

He has a high media profile. He has published many articles, several books, 
broadcasts and appears regularly on the lecture circuit. He teaches science 
communication at ANU and is an adjunct professor at UTS.   





Increased population.

The global population has increased from 3 bill in 1960 to 6.8 bill in 2008 and is 
predicted to rise to over 9 bill in 2050.

Increased demand on world food supply.

Due to the growth of the middle classes in China and India these populations are 
eating more meat, poultry, diary and fish than ever before. In China meat consumption 
has trebled in less than 15 years, this in turn requires a10 fold increase in grain to 
feed the animals and fish. Need increase of food supple by 100%

W H AT  F O O D  C R I S I S

W H Y
T H E  S U P P LY  C A N ’ T  B E  M E T

Water crisis.  Surface water availability to agriculture is contracting due to   
demand for water from cities.  Groundwater is in decline.

Land scarcity . Good farm land is shrinking due to past over farming    
practices, the sprawl of the city and industrial pollution .  Nutrient losses   
from  soil far exceeds nutrients applied. Huge amounts of food that is produced is 
wasted and Biofuels are replacing food crops.

Energy dilemma. Advanced farming depends on fossil fuels which are likely 
to become scarce in the near future. Fossil fuels are used for farm machinery, 
transporting, food, refrigeration and food processing.

Oceans. Marine harvests are dwindling due to over exploitation, sediment run off 
and pollution from the land. 

Technology. Agricultural research is in decline worldwide due to decreased 
funding. 

Climate Change. Storms, floods, droughts and sea level rises are predicted to become 
more frequent which will affect food security, refugee movement and conflict.

Economics, politics and trade. Issues such as trade barriers, farm subsidies, distort 
the market and globalisation of food has driven down prices received by farmers
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P E A K  WAT E R

WATER SCARCITY

Large areas of the earth are subject to water scarcity.                                                                                                       

Water is becoming scarce because of:
Food demand growth. Food grown by irrigation uses 
70% of earth’s available water. Since the 1950’s the area of 
irrigated land has doubled and withdrawals of water have 
tripled due to increasing population and a stronger demand 
for high protein food. Diets high in meat and dairy require 
much more water.

City Growth 3.5 billion people now live in cities. It is 
predicted this will double in 2050. 

Overextraction The extraction of huge volumes of surface 
and ground water 

Contamination. Water is contaminated by many different 
sources including; sewerage, heavy metals, chemicals, 
animal excrement and fertilisers. An estimated 1.5 billion 
people drink contaminated water.

Poor farming practices Inefficient framing and growing 
unsuitable crops wastes water.

Desertification In areas where there has been over grazing 
of live stock or where landscapes have been heavily cleared 
there is evidence of declining natural rainfall.

Poor infrastructure Dams, channels and water pipes are 
often not well maintained which results in leakages and 
evaporation.

areas of looming water scarcity for human uses. Source: International Water Management Institute - Cribb

litres of water needed to produce 300g of meat and 500 
grams of wheat, rice and soy.



›  Peak land has ‘passed’

›  Myth - the world has plenty of spare farmland

›  World is running out of high quality soil -  will there be available productive soil   
   in the future?

›  Global land scarcity is at the rate which certain countries are now buying up          
   ‘spare’ farmland in other countries: 
        China - bought/leased 1.24 hectares in Philippines
      United Arab Emirates - bought 900 000 hectares in Pakistan
        South Korea - bought 890 000 hectares in Sudan

›  Degradation of land - the loss of the ability of land to produce food, either     
   temporarily or permanently or to maintain its natural landscape function

›  Toxic Soil - soils with too much salt, too acidic, heavily polluted, industrial   
    contamination of soil 

›  Deforestation - clearing land for farming, timber

›  Sea-Level Rise - predicted to rise 20 - 60cm by the end of the century

›  Redouble output from existing land and water using better and more   
   sustainable farming methods (both small and large scale)

›  Make a global effort to turn lost or degraded land back to productive use

›  Develop new ways to produce food that doesn’t take up a lot of room

›  Stop wasting food

›  Reduce population?

Strateg ies :  Peak  Land

Peak  Land



f a r m l a n d  +  f o o d

›    Most cities occupy fertile river valleys and coastal plains for the historical reason 
that they needed to be close to their food supplies.  As these cities expanded they 
encroached on more and more of the land around them, drawing their food from 
increasingly distant places.

›    Farmers at the city edge sold their land to developers, households and industrialists 
and moved away.  The urban population overtook the rural population.  

›    Cities drive food production out into more marginal country.   Increasing ‘food 
miles’

›    Farmers moving from this fertile growing land with further away land,  but need 
larger areas of land to produce the same quantity of food

›    Farmland is cheap (cities can afford to buy them), farmers can seldom afford to buy 
it back.

›    City authorities are under relentless pressure from developers, local politicians, 
home-buyers to ‘release’ more land.

›    Taking away the most productive land, destroying food security



u r b a n  d e v e l o p m e n t :
S y d n e y  m e t r o p o l i t a n  r e g i o n

Pre-war Planning

›   Prior to the development of Sydney’s first formal strategy for managing its 
urban  area (Royal Commission for the Improvement of the City of Sydney and 
its Suburbs report - 1908-9),  Sydney comprised of medium density residential 
areas close to the central urban core of the CBD
 
›     Sydney managed to retain its compact development with minimal expansion 
across the Cumberland Plain with a major of its urban area being retained with 
16 - 24km of the CBD until the end of World War II in 1945.

Historical Urban Growth of Sydney 1856 - 1947 



u r b a n  d e v e l o p m e n t :
S y d n e y  m e t r o p o l i t a n  r e g i o n

County of Cumberland Planning Scheme Map

 Post-war Planning

›   Up until 1950s, the pattern of the city continued to be dominated by access 
to the rail and tram network (as it had been in the first half of the century)

›   Following World War II - unprecedented growth  (rapid population growth 
+ high levels of private automobile ownership) resulted in uncontrolled urban 
sprawl and consumption of large areas of agricultural land on the fringe of 
areas of Sydney

›  Sydney’s next formal metropolitan strategy -  the County of Cumberland 
Planning Scheme
 .  Initially drafted by the County of Cumberland council in 1948,   
    released in 1951 as the intended ‘blueprint’ for Sydney
 .  planned a central core of the city
 .  ‘overspill’ to a number of decentralised centres throughout the   
    remainder of the region
 .  decentralisation of industrial and retail activity (to suburbs)
 .  identified districts - open spaces and girdled by a ‘green belt’ 
 .  green-belt - to prevent the sprawl



Areas of Lost Open Green Belt Space by 1968 Areas of Lost Open Green Belt Space by 2005

g r e e n  b e l t

 Sydney’s first growth strategy

›   from initial inception - under attack

›   vigorous population growth - urgent requirement for  
   residential areas

›   green-belt disbanded in 1961

›   Failures of the County of Cumberland Plan in   
    maintaining green belt:
 - significant amount of land in private ownership
 - rezoning of this private land into green belt =  
   severe restrictions of development = decrease  
   value of these properties.  Pressure from        
     land owners on Govt to release this land for   
   development
 - failure of the Commonwealth Govt to provide  
   funding for the land acquisition necessary for the  
   implementation of the Plan (change of govt -   
   change of policy)
 - failure to identify exactly where the areas of   
   ‘overspill’
 - inadequate for a rapid growth system of   
   development
   



u r b a n  d e v e l o p m e n t :
S y d n e y  m e t r o p o l i t a n  r e g i o n

 Planning Trends in 1960s

›   1964 - State Planning Authority (SPA) created to replace the County of Cumberland 
Council and was charged with the management of Sydney’s rapid growth rate at this time

›       State Planning Authority (SPA)  released the Sydney Region Outline Plan, (SROP) 
in1965:

        - devised a physical structure in which the development should proceed
        - directing the growth along corridors of existing infrastructure - eg rail               
          networks
        - encouraged the  development of centres with higher densities
        

Expansion of Urban Areas 1948 - 2005



u r b a n  d e v e l o p m e n t :
S y d n e y  m e t r o p o l i t a n  r e g i o n

        

Planning Trends in 1980s & 1990s

›      Growth strategies built on the key characteristics of SROP and led to development 
along key ‘fingers of growth’   - radiated out from the core of the city of North to Newcastle/
Gosford, South to Wollongong. West towards Penrith/Blue Mountains.  They were developed 
in staged and sequenced growth areas.

›         The impacts of urban growth began to attract attention within governments and the 
rural-urban fringe began to become a key area of analysis (1970 - 1980s).  

›       Land however was exhausted - the form of self-containment desired by SROP in the 
growth corridors was not achieved and a new strategy was needed.

›       New strategy - released the Sydney into its Third Century, in1988
        - promote  the  policy of  urban consolidation - town houses,  villas, duplexs and semi- 
          detatched dwellings

›      another strategy - released the Cities for the 21st Century, in 1993
›      also - released the Shaping Our Cities, in 1998   These plans were created  to reinforce       
                  the ideas of 1988 plan.

Recent Trends

›      Consolidation and urban renewal at higher densities
›      City Our Cities, in 2005
        -   60 - 70% new housing should be built in existing urban areas (around public             
 transport  and networks)  
        -   remaining 30 - 40% new housing will occur in NW and SW areas of the                 
            current urban fringe
        -   maintenance of natural and resource land outside the proposed     
            metropolitan footprint

Expansion of Urban Areas 1948 - 2005 u r b a n  d e v e l o p m e n t :
S y d n e y  m e t r o p o l i t a n  r e g i o n



        
The rural-urban fringe is an important component of a metropolitan region. It provides a 
separation between the highly urbanised areas of a city’s suburbs and the rural areas beyond 
the city that often provide the land to grow a substantial portion of that city’s food production 
needs. However, as urban development continues to expand in an unconstrained form, such 
as is currently being experienced within Sydney, significant portions of land in the rural urban 
fringe are being stretched to their viable limit.

Common elements which are often indicative of sprawl include:

›    Low density housing spread across large areas of previously unused or farming land.  
Conflict between preservation of important rural land use, food production zones and 
to provide housing to an ever-increasing population.

›  Geographic separation of essential places such as work, homes, schools, and 
shopping.  New housing developments have traditionally occurred on the outskirts or 
fringe of the city. 

›  Almost complete dependence on automobiles for travel. 

u r b a n  s p r a w l

Strategies:

›    the protection of farming land and land which is currently used for agricultural 
purposes to sustain the needs of the city.

›    Zoning for agriculture – a complete separation between urban and non-urban land 
use

›    A green-belt policy – open space around the perimeter of a city

›    Urban growth boundary – constrains the development of the city   within an area 
to accommodate expanding population levels

›    Urban consolidation – encourage future development to occur in  existing urban 
locations

›   Expansion of cities along corridors of land which have been identified as suitable for 
growth and a technique for helping to establish the overall structure of a city

›    Concentration of higher density urban areas around transport nodes, commercial/
retail precincts



S O LU T I O N S
t o  t h e  f o o d  c r i s i s

Individuals

Avoid wasting food•	
Eat more grain, fruit and vegetables and less meat, •	
dairy and oils (save the planet and prevent obesity and 
disease)
Be selective as a consumer in choosing foods that use •	
less energy, land and water to produce
Eat locally produced food•	
Support green cities•	
Support rezoning to preserve agricultural values and •	
curb land-hungry developers
Grow more of your own food•	
Use compost and less fertiliser in your garden•	
Eat fish sparingly•	
Decrease your ecologcial footrpint•	

Community

Price water and food to reflect its real cost•	
Maintain water storage and distribution facilities to a •	
high standard
Fund science and agricultural research•	
Agricultural innovations to decrease carbon emissions, •	
change cattle fed, return grasslands to native species 
and reclaim farmland. Trial new varieties of fruit and 
vegetables.
Domestic and industry users of water to practice water •	
thrift
Remove trade barriers  and encourage trade and •	
knowledge sharing between countries.
Prevent pollution of water•	

edible plants and bioculture + algae farms- cribb

ecological footprint calculator-epa victoria http://www.epa.vic.gov.au/ecologicalfootprint/



G R E E N  C I T I E S

U r b a n  I m p l e m e n t a t i o n

Harvest and recycle water•	
Farm organically, organic farming uses 30 to 50% less •	
energy than conventionial agriculture.
Growing more food in cities makes sense as water is •	
available for reuse and the food is closer to the majority 
of buyers. It the transport distances. Small holdings 
are more productive per unit of land than large farms, 
they need more human labour and less chemicals and 
fertiliser and enables  the production of a more diverse 
crops.

urban farming ideas -Cribb

urban farming india urban farming San Francisco



S u b u r b a n  I n t e r v e n t i o n

klm kloverkarreenn big

klm kloverkarreenn big

suburban farming location -homeworld -kellyville



S u b u r b a n  i n t e r v e n t i o n

suburban farming homeworld kellyville

tapeii city wall big

oasis tower dubai
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INTERNET INFORMATION 

The world http://static.howstuffworks.com/gif/population-six-billion-1.jpg
People: http://cloud.graphicleftovers.com/13985/131736/people-black-silhouettes-2.jpg

Ecological footprint epa victoria http://www.epa.vic.gov.au/ecologicalfootprint/calculators/
personal/introduction.asp

The Effect of Urban Sprawl on Sydney’s peri-urban agricultural region
image taken from NSW Agriculture, 1998
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Cribb-biography reference http://www.sciencealert.com.au/jca.html


